Town of Monroe
152 Woodsville Road
Po Box 63
Monroe, N.H. 03771
Phone 603-638-2644
Fax 603-638-2021
Email: monroeselectmen@roadrunner.com
April 23, 2109
Selectmen’s Meeting
Selectmen Present: Bruce Frazer & Jennifer Collins
Town Treasurer: Monica Jaynes (taking minutes)
Public Present: Patricia Lang, Laurie Lang, Merle Jones, John Lang, Bryan Turnbull, Keith Merchand, Dick
Blanchard, Justin Bradshaw, Woody Woodworth, Karen Remick, PJ Blanchard
Merle Jones has concerns regarding the road damage in front of Paul Bedell’s home in Harley View
Drive from a loaded tracker trailer during the past few months; much of this has been taken care of by
the Road Crew. Merle also brought the attention of a large pot hole on Winchester Drive and Rt. 135.
Will notify Road Crew.
Bryan Turnbull and Justin Bradshaw had many question regarding Cindy’s position as Administrative
Assistant. Much discussion was brought to the table with no solution at the present time. Jennifer will
repost the job and update the information needed as no interest from the public as of 4/23/19. Keith
mentioned that Delta has offered to help, however Delta was not present as the meeting.
Bryan Turnbull mentioned that Monica Jaynes (Town Treasurer) should not have anything to do with
the town’s accounting system, that it’s a conflict of interest. Jennifer agreed and stated she had already
informed Cindy and Monica that someone would need to input accounts payable and payroll.
It was asked if anyone from the community has had any interest in the vacant 1 yr. Selectmen’s
position. Response from the Board was that there was one female that showed interest but is not
present tonight. Justin Bradshaw adamantly refused when asked by another community person that
was present if he would like to take the Selectmen’s position.
Dick Blanchard has concerns about some washouts and culvert issues on Hunt Mountain Road. Bruce
Frazer will look into this situation.
PJ Blanchard reports that there are some streetlights out and need to be fixed (or just do away with
them).
Justin Bradshaw asked Bruce Frazer if he needed to deduct time off from his regular duties working for
the town because of doing Selectmen’s duties. Bruce responded by not taking pay for 1/2hr.
It was brought up that there should be a Deputy Treasurer in place incase if Monica Jaynes is out for
any reason.

Patricia and Lauie Lang are inquiring who is responsible to flush the fire hydrants in town? Justin
Bradshaw states that flushing a hydrant is not a simple task as they have not been done in many years.
The Selectmen agree that this needs to be addressed in the future.
It was brought to the attention that someone had used the Town Hall and had a “Bouncy House” in the
hall. The Selectmen are requesting there be no Bouncy Houses, dunk tanks or other type of equipment
prohibited under the town’s insurance policy inside (or outside) any town building or property. A new
“Contract For Use of the Monroe Town Hall” will be changed to include this stipulation on the form.
Eric Morse was approved for a building/road permit.
A work meeting for the Selectmen on 4/26/19 is scheduled. Notice will be posted on 4/24/19 at the
Town Office, Town Hall and at the Post Office.
Meeting adjourned at 9:35 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted:
Monica Jaynes, Town Treasurer

